QUIZ 1

Q1.S] What year is the first RTNS edition?

Q1.F] What restaurant has never hosted RTNS banquet?
QUIZ 2

[Q2.S] What year was the first RTNS edition with a website?

[Q2.F] What logo was never a RTNS logo?
[Q3.S] What is the last year RTNS has been in Paris?

[Q3.F] What is the first location outside Paris?
[Q4.S] What year has started the co-chairing?

[Q4.F] Let’s see if you remember the pairs

1 Jim Andersson          a Christine Rochange
2 Joël Goossens          b Emmanuel Grolleau
3 Rob Davis              c Claire Maiza
[Q5.S] What year the Junior Workshop has joined RTNS?

[Q5.F] Indicate the chronological order of the following JW chairs?

A Luca Santinelli
B Martina Maggio
C Dorin Maxim
D Xiaotig Li
[Q6.S] What year is the last edition of French speaking of RTNS?

[Q6.F] Who is the only person PC chairing both French and English speaking editions?

A Jim Andersson
B Isabelle Puaut
C Enrico Bini
D Joël Goossens
[Q7.S] How many persons have been both general chair and PC chairs?

[Q7.F] Name one of them those name start with a L?
QUIZ 8

[Q8.S] What year is the first RTNS edition with an artefact?

[Q8.F] Match the following artefact chairs with the location of the corresponding RTNS editions?

Julien Forget
Sophie Quinton

Grenoble
Brest
[Q8.S] What year was the first RTNS life achievement prize awarded?

[Q8.F] Match the following recipients with the location of the corresponding RTNS editions?

1 Yvon Trinquet  Lille

2 Françoise Simonot-Lion  Pont à Mousson
QUIZ 10

[Q10.S] How many editions of RTNS did you attend? Sum all number of participations per table

[Q10.F] How many participants are younger than the conference?